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INTRODUCITON
The Bible unfolds a story—the story of the amazing God as seen in the person 
and work of Jesus. It is not simply a group of poems or a collection of wise 
sayings. It is not simply a system of rules or a way to live. It includes those things, 
but it functions as something much more important: It is the revelation of a 
person—Jesus. 

“In the Volume of the book it is written of Me.” (Hebrews 10:7 NKJV) 

Jesus said: “You search the Scriptures, for in them you think you have eternal 
life; and these are they which testify of Me. But you are not willing to come to 
Me, that you may have life. (John 5:39-40 NKJV) 

The Bible provides more than information about Jesus. It intends for us to 
actually meet Jesus and to come into a relationship with the Father through the 
Spirit. The Bible serves as a means to an end beyond itself. In it, God shows us 
who He is and invites us to learn from Him. He invites us to enter into true and 
eternal life with the One who created us and who sustains us each day. 

If we were to capture the message of the Bible in just one word, it would be Jesus. 
Jesus Himself tells us this same thing: 

Then He [Jesus] said to them, “These are the words which I spoke to you while I 
was still with you, that all things must be fulfilled which were written in the Law 
of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me.” And He opened 
their understanding, that they might comprehend the Scriptures. (Luke 24:44-
45 NKJV) 

The major plot line of the Bible can be outlined in seven words. Consider these 
unfolding “scenes” of The Good News Story: 

God – Creation – Rebellion – Promise – Redemption – Mission – New Creation 

As you journey through The Good News Story focusing on these seven scenes, 
take note of the bold-print keywords that bring out important truths for each 
section. You will also see Scripture passages to help explain those points. 

Ideally this study works best in community, when a group can gather to learn 
from one another. But conditions sometimes fall short of ideal, so we have 
included a brief summary under each theme. This summary is especially helpful 
if working through the material on your own. 

We pray these truths will advance your faith and joy in the glorious God of 
heaven and earth, and in His amazing salvation rooted in the Lord Jesus Christ! 

Whatever you are going through, this Good News story of amazing grace truly 
gives a reason for hope, “both now and forever.” (Psalm 131:3b CSB)
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GOD
 
 “In the beginning God...” (Genesis 1:1a)

The Bible starts this way ... “In the beginning God...” (Genesis 1:1a NIV). Before 
anything was, there was God. 

HOLY - God is the infinite holy One who is unique. There is none like God. God’s 
holiness declares He is set apart from and above everything created. He has a glory 
all His own. His glory consists in the overwhelming and overflowing beauty that 
stems from the sum total of all His attributes working together in perfect harmony. 
(Exodus 15:11; 33:18- 19, 34: 5-7; Isaiah 6:3; 44:6-8; Revelation 4:8) 

TRIUNE - God is a tri-unity or Trinity. God has always existed as three persons in 
a relationship of self-giving love. Thus, God is a community. God is an “us”. God is 
family- Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. (Genesis 1:1) 

Note: the Hebrew name “Elohim”-translated “God” in the first verse of the Bible-is 
a plural collective noun, like the word “team”. It refers to one entity that is plural in 
persons (Genesis 1:26; 11:6-8; Matthew 28:19; Matthew 3:16-17; 2 Corinthians 
13:14;1 Peter 1:1-2) 

LOVE - God is love. As a community of persons, God’s very essence is a 
relationship of self-giving love. The three persons of the Godhead are a joy-filled 
fellowship of love. From all of eternity God has been a glorious, loving, relational 
being. (1 John 4:8, 16; John 17:5, 24) 

LIFE - God is an infinite eternal spirit, who has life within Himself. He is the “I 
AM”- the uncreated, ever-existing One who never changes. Therefore, any and all 
life derives from, and depends upon, God who is life. The infinite, eternal God who 
is spirit is ultimate reality. (John 1:4; 4:24; 5:26; 6:63; 14:6; Isaiah 57:15; 1 Timothy 
6:15-16; 1 John 5:20; Psalm 36:9; 139:7; Isaiah 40:28; Deuteronomy 30:20; 
Revelation 1:8) 

COMPLETE - God is complete in Himself and thus, needs nothing. Because God 
is a community in unity (one God in three persons), God is, in His very nature, a 
fellowship of full and perfect love, joy, peace, wisdom, and happiness. (Acts 17:24-25; 
Matt. 25:21,23; Col. 2:3; 1 Tim. 6:15-16; Heb. 13:20; Psalm 16:11) 
 

Summary 

God is an infinite, eternal, holy, triune God of love and joy and glorious fullness. He 
is perfect and complete in his being and beauty. Job tells us that the sum of what 
we are able to comprehend of God is but “the mere edges of His ways” (Job 26:14 
NKJV). 

I love a God I cannot fully comprehend-who is far above me. This is a God worthy of 
my praise, worship, and trust. Though we cannot know God fully, we can know Him 
truly! (Jeremiah 9:23-24; John 17:3). 
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CREATION
 

“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.” (Genesis 1:1)

In an outpouring of His love, this incredible, wonderful God created everything 
and called it good. “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.” 
(Genesis 1:1; see also Psalm 33:6)

GOOD - God created a good world out of the fullness of goodness. Over and 
over in the creation account, we see that everything God created was good. 
(Genesis 1:4,10,12,18,21,25,31)

IMAGE OF GOD - God made humans in His own image as the pinnacle 
of creation. He designed humans for a unique relationship and community 
with Himself; and to display and reflect His character and nature to the rest of 
creation.

The one thing that was not good in the good world, (Genesis 2:18), was for man 
to be alone, because alone, man could not fulfill his purpose of displaying the 
image of God who is a community of love.

Thus, God made woman from man and united them in a covenant relationship 
of love — a one flesh unity in diversity of persons. The man and woman became 
an “us”—a humanity to display the image of the God who is a community of love 
and unity. (Genesis 1:26-27; 2:18)

OWNERSHIP - Humans, as created beings, are under God’s good ownership. 
Because He created us, God owns us. We were designed to live in a dependent 
relationship with God and under His wise and good authority. (Isaiah 64:8; 
Psalm 100:3; John 15:4-6)

PURPOSE -  God created human beings with a unique purpose of glorifying 
Him.  We were created by God and for Him. Part of that purpose was to 
expand the paradise God made in the Garden of Eden, and as image bearers, to 
continue to reproduce and fill the world with God’s glory.

In His goodness, God gave His beloved creatures an infinite number of 
“yeses” and opportunities, and one “no.” They were not to eat of the Tree of the 
Knowledge of Good and Evil.
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As dependent creatures in relationship with God, we were to look to Him to 
lead and inform us as to what was good and right, and what was evil or wrong. 
This relationship of trust and obedience and love would result in God’s glory 
and our great joy. (Genesis 1:26- 28; 2:15-17; Numbers 14:21; Psalm 72:19; 
Habakkuk 2:14; Ephesians 1:9-10; 4:10) 

REST AND RELATIONSHIP -  Life in the garden was an experience of rest 
and relationship. Humans were made for and dwelt in refreshing fellowship 
with God and a love relationship with one another in paradise. Rest came 
from experiencing God’s peace or “shalom” which carries the idea of complete 
flourishing in every area. (Genesis 2:1-3, 8, 20-25)

Summary

“Then God saw all that he had made, and it was very good.” (Genesis 1:31a 
NIV) God created a good world that included humans as His image-bearers. 
Thus, humans had purpose, living in a dependent love relationship with their 
Creator and displaying His glory in community.

God is community (Genesis 1:26-27). God is love (1 John 4:8, 16) which 
communicates He is community in His very essence and nature.  At the heart of 
the universe is the blazing ,exploding love and joy of the Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit as they mutually defer to, glorify, center upon, rejoice in, and adore each 
other. Each one is doing that to the others. In like manner, this is what God 
designed us for. Every person is created as a worshipper to stand in the presence 
of God and to live, centered not on ourselves, but on God, to whom we defer, we 
glorify, we center on, we rejoice in, and we adore. We are to live and reflect the 
glory of God supremely.
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REBELLION
 

“... she took of its fruit and ate, and she also gave some to her husband who was with 
her, and he ate.” (Genesis 3:6b)

When we look at the world, both present and past, and compare it to the 
beginning of creation, we soon realize something has gone horribly wrong. The 
problem is not just “out there.” It is also “in here,” in us. This is not the way 
things were created and designed to be. In Genesis chapter 3, God reveals to us 
what happened.

DEVIL - The devil (Satan), in the form of a serpent, comes in deceit, tempting 
the humans to doubt the goodness, wisdom, and love of God. (Genesis 3:1-5; 
John 8:44; 2 Corinthians 11:14)

LIE -  The devil’s lie is an attack on the character of God. He basically tells the 
man and woman that God doesn’t truly have their best interests at heart and 
that God cannot be trusted. The sin of our first parents is not the mere breaking 
of a rule; it is cosmic treason. At its core, sin is a relationship and worship issue 
where we do not believe the truth about God, which is that He is good.  Instead 
we choose to believe a lie about God. In sin, we worship ourselves and the world 
around us, rather than our Creator. Turning in on ourselves, we turn away from 
God. We become self-absorbed, rather than loving others as we love ourselves. 
(Genesis 3:6; Isaiah 14:13-14; Romans 1:18-25; 2 Corinthians 11:3)

DEATH -  Death is the fruit of sin. The first man and woman, in defiance of 
their Creator, chose to eat the fruit from the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and 
Evil. This, in essence, was their rebellious declaration that they would decide for 
themselves what was good and evil, as opposed to submitting to, and learning 
from the God who made them and loved them.  In that traitorous act, they justly 
died: first, they died spiritually as they were cut off from God, the source of life 
and goodness; secondly, they began to die physically as their bodies began to 
deteriorate; and ultimately, upon death they would be righteously and eternally 
separated from God. The Scriptures describe this separation as the second 
death where they are cast into the lake of fire (hell), experiencing God’s wrath. 
(Genesis 2:16-17; 3:23- 24; Romans 5:12, 6:23; Revelation 20:14)
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SEPARATION - This sin of rebellion and rejection of God, of choosing to be 
our own lord, separates us from God and one another. We have chosen: self 
over God; autonomy as opposed to dependence; self-rule rather than have God 
rule over us; self-fulfillment rather than the relational fulfillment with God; 
and self-exalting pride as opposed to humble submission. We have chosen self at 
the expense of a joy-filled relationship with God and others. The result is guilt, 
shame, and a broken relationship with God and with people. (Genesis 3:7-16, 
23-34; 4:8-12; Isaiah 59:2)

CURSE - There is a consequence for this rebellion against God. Both humans 
and the creation itself come under the curse, living under the sun, outside of 
the Garden. Instead of the life and blessing that comes in relationship with 
the good and beautiful God of love, our merited judgment is wrath, death, and 
damnation. (Genesis 3:14-19; Galatians 3:10; Romans 1:18-25; 3:5-6; 8:18-25; 
Ecclesiastes 1:1-3, 14; John 3:36)

Summary

The people that God created for Himself believe the devil’s lie and doubt the 
goodness and love of God, choosing to dishonour God in an act of cosmic 
treason (Genesis 3). This is not the mere eating of fruit or the breaking of a rule. 
They decide to find their own sense of purpose and meaning in the world apart 
from God and His good purposes for them. They want to decide for themselves 
what is good and evil. 
 
As they turn from God, all of creation is subjected to the curse with them, and 
humanity has been in rebellion against a good and loving God ever since. They 
remain image- bearers, but that image is significantly damaged. They can no 
longer be the people God intended them to be. 
 
They put themselves and their glory first, rather than God and His glory. 
The result of sin is death and all the brokenness that results from separating 
ourselves from God who is life and the source of all goodness.
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PROMISE
 

“’Was it not necessary that the Christ should su!er these things and enter into his 
glory?’ And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he interpreted to them in all 
the Scriptures the things concerning himself.” (Luke 24:26–27)

 
Thankfully, God did not leave us in our sin predicament. In Genesis 3, the 
chapter that records man’s rebellion, God promises a Redeemer: One who 
will rescue us from sin, Satan, death, and hell (Genesis 3:15). For those who 
repent, the Redeemer will set things right. He will restore the fractured and lost 
relationship with Himself. 
 
God is a pursuing God. The One offended sets about to conquer sin, Satan, 
death, and hell. As the Old Testament scriptures unfold, they continue to point 
toward the Redeemer in pictures and in promises. 

PROPHECIES - God gives some direct prophecies about a coming King who 
will deliver His people from the consequences of sin. As God progressively 
reveals more and more about the promised Deliverer, we discover the Deliverer 
will be God Himself. (Genesis 3:15; 12:3; 22:14, 17; Galatians 3:16-18; 
Deuteronomy 18:18; Ezekiel 34:11) 

PICTURES - In addition to direct prophecies, God weaves pictures of the 
Redeemer throughout the Old Testament, in law and in history. He will be a 
greater Moses – a greater Exodus – a greater Passover – a greater Sabbath – a 
greater sacrifice – a greater temple, etc. (Matthew 5:17; Luke 24:27; 44-47; John 
5:39-40; Colossians 2:16-17)

EXAMPLES

Genesis 3:15 “the offspring of the woman.”

The crushing of the serpent comes at real personal cost to the one inflicting the 
blow. (The promised seed or offspring is “the God of peace” Himself – Romans 
16:20) Jesus is the new and better offspring.

Genesis 12:1-3; 17:7

Abram (later renamed Abraham) lived in the land of the Chaldeans, in Ur. At 
this point, Abram worshipped idols, for he did not yet know the true and living 
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God. And yet, God came to him, with a promise of pure grace, from beginning 
to end. God set Abram apart, and promised to bless him in and through a 
descendant – the promised offspring (Jesus) who would one day mend the 
relationship between sinners and God, Through this coming One, sinners could 
be justified in the sight of God. (Galatians 3:16-20, 29)

What was the heart of this promise? The blessing promised to Abraham was 
the Good News that a sinner could be justified by faith - counted as righteous 
- in and through this offspring who is Jesus. (Galatians 3:6-9) Abraham would 
not be alone in this. People from every nation of the world would receive this 
blessing. Jesus is the new and better blessing.

Genesis 15

This is a covenant promise where God Himself – Father and Son – walk 
through the bloody pieces of animals (Abram is asleep). In this covenant, God 
declares that if He, as the Giver of the promise, does not keep His end of the 
agreement, God Himself will be torn to pieces like these animals. And if Abram 
does not keep up his end of the agreement, God will also be torn to pieces – and 
He is – when Jesus is “cut off” in making a New Covenant on the cross. Jesus is 
the new and better covenant (Isaiah 42:6, 53:8) 

Genesis 22:1-14 “On the Mount it shall be provided”

This is a reference to Mount Moriah. Notice, in verse 14, that although the ram 
was substituted for Isaac, the promise looks forward to a future substitution, 
where God Himself will provide the Lamb on that very same mountain. (John 
1:29) Jesus is a new and better lamb. 

Exodus 19:1-6 If /Then...

In this conditional covenant, God promises that if the people would perfectly 
obey and keep the terms of the covenant then they would be God’s own special 
people, His treasured possession, a kingdom of priests, and His holy nation.

We see this fulfilled in the Church in 1 Peter 2:9, in the New Covenant, where 
we are granted all of these privileges promised in Exodus 19 at the front end. 
Our representative, Jesus, has earned all these blessings for us. Therefore, 
because of such grace to us, we want to obey! The covenant terms have changed 
from If/Then to Since/Then. Jesus is a new and better covenant. 
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Deuteronomy 18:15-18

Moses promises the coming of a greater Prophet and Deliverer (i.e. Prophecy) 
who will be like him (i.e. Picture). Moses led his people out of slavery in Egypt. 
Jesus accomplishes a greater exodus from a greater slavery (“who appeared in 
glory and spoke of his departure [literally this is the word “exodus”] which he 
was about to accomplish at Jerusalem.” (Luke 9:31 ESV) Jesus is a new and 
better Moses. Jesus’ death on the cross accomplishes a new and better exodus!

Isaiah 42:1-7; 49:6, 8-9

A covenant is the basis of a relationship. The basis of the New Covenant is 
a person—Jesus. The whole basis of our relationship with God in the New 
Covenant is the person and work of Jesus. These passages in Isaiah tell us that 
Jesus (the Servant) is our covenant. Jesus is the new and better covenant.

God provided the Law of the Old Covenant to show us that we could not earn 
our way back to God—and it includes pictures of Jesus the Saviour for those 
who have eyes to see (Colossians 2:16-17; Hebrews 9:8-9; 10:1; Luke 24:44-47; 
Galatians 3:7-29; 2 Corinthians 3:14-18).

Summary

The saints of all the ages groan, look to, and trust in God—in His promise 
of a Seed—of an offspring. From Adam’s first transgression, the promise of 
the true and living God has echoed among the saints: “And I will put enmity 
between you and the woman, and between your seed and her Seed; He shall 
bruise [literally “crush”] your head, and you shall bruise His heel.” (Genesis 3:15 
NKJV)

Throughout the Old Testament Scriptures, God continues to open up a view of 
this coming Seed—this promised Deliverer. For every wanderer and pilgrim, for 
every perplexed soul and grieving sinner, the answer has been the same through 
the ages: “Look to the promise of Jesus Christ!” Throughout the Old Testament, 
God wove prophecies and pictures pointing to Jesus.

What is your response when you read from Exodus, that God sent Moses as 
a deliverer to free His people, Israel? Do you rejoice only in seeing a people 
redeemed from slavery? Or do you have exceeding joy in the picture that it 
portrays of another Deliverer, greater than Moses? Is not your joy in seeing 
that to which the exodus points: the ultimate Passover Lamb; the ultimate 
Redemption from the slavery of sin and death?
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When you read of the kingdom established under Solomon, do you rejoice along 
with the Queen of Sheba in seeing the fame, glory, and wisdom of this king, and 
the temple he built? Or do you have exceeding joy in the picture it portrays of 
a Greater than Solomon, whose name is above all: who is all wise; and who, in 
great glory, has built a house for God with living stones to the praise of the glory 
of His grace? Christ Jesus the Lord has established a Kingdom that so exceeds 
the kingdom of Solomon that Solomon’s seems to have “no glory in this respect, 
because of the glory that excels.” (2 Corinthians 3:10)

All of God’s eternal purposes have their focal point and their circumference in 
the person and work of Jesus. (Ephesians 3:11) God’s Son is both the subject and 
the object of all biblical revelation. 

The Bible clearly tells one main story, and we perceive the unity of that story 
only from the standpoint of the story’s conclusion or goal—Jesus Christ!
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REDEMPTION
 

“He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and live 
to righteousness. By his wounds you have been healed. For you were straying like 
sheep, but have now returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of your souls.” (1 Peter 
2:24–25)

We now come to a climatic shift in the story—the fulfillment of God’s promises 
of a delivering King—the promised offspring of the woman. With the birth 
of Jesus, a light begins to dawn, revealing that all that has occurred in the Old 
Testament was anticipating and pointing to Him.

All of history and all of Scripture has been moving towards the great day of 
the Promised One and the New Covenant reality God would bring about. The 
shadow now gives way to the substance.

Here is the heart of the Gospel—the Good News that a new King has come to 
establish a new Kingdom that will change everything for all people. Here we see 
that Gospel Christianity is not a set of rules, or a cause, or way of life – it is a 
Person – the Person of Jesus and coming into relationship with Him!  (See 

Hebrews 1:1-3 and 2 Corinthians 1:20)

CRADLE - But when the set time had fully come, God sent His Son, born of 
a woman, born under the law, to redeem those under the law, that we might 
receive adoption to sonship. (Galatians 4:4-5 NIV)

God became one of us. He came into the world in the ordinary way; He was 
born as a baby. He lived the life we could not live, and He lived it for us. Then, 
He died the death that we deserved to die; He died in our place. (Isaiah 7:14; 
Matthew 1:21-23; John 1:14)

CROSS - Jesus was born to die in order to redeem His people. Jesus paid the 
price for everyone who would ever believe in Him. In this act, God manifested 
His great love and His justice. On the cross, righteousness and peace kiss (Ps 
85:10). In His once-for-all-time final sacrifice, Jesus shut down religion and 
provided atonement for our sins. Only God, the One whom we offended, could 
substitute for us and die in our place. He bore our curse so we could be forgiven, 
blessed, reconciled and restored a right relationship with Him in and through 
Jesus. Every joy and every blessing we enjoy is a blood-bought gift, purchased 
by Jesus on the cross. Apart from the cross, we could expect only judgement. (1 
John 4:9-10; Galatians 3:13-14; Romans 3:24-26; 5:6-8; John 19:30; Matthew 
27:51; 2 Corinthians 5:18-21; Colossians 1:22, 2:13-15; Isaiah 53:3-6)
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CROWN - When Jesus physically rose from the dead , it was not simply to 
be alive again. It was a glorious victory in which he was raised to reign as King 
of kings and Lord of lords.  He defeated Satan, disarming him of his most 
powerful weapon, defeating sin, death, and hell on our behalf. Jesus inaugurated 
His Kingdom which knows no end. His resurrection is the beginning of the 
great renewal. Because of Jesus’ resurrection, we can be confident that He will 
also raise us up, to live with Him forever. (1 Corinthians 15; Colossians 1:13; 
Revelation 1:5-6)

Summary

God wants us to not only know and experience His love as Creator, but also to 
know and experience His love as Redeemer! Because of sin, and apart from Jesus’ 
great rescue, we would not know and experience God’s redeeming love. Jesus 
lived the life we couldn’t live and died the death we should have died. His death 
was vicarious (acting on behalf of or as representing another). A vicarious act is 
experienced by one person while the results benefit another. One person literally 
takes the place of another and is treated as if they were that other person.

Jesus died “for us” (in our place) as a substitute. Something happened to Jesus 
so that same thing would not happen to us. Jesus died instead of us. Jesus 
represented His people. When He conquered sin and death, so did His people, 
since he conquered those things in their place. (2 Corinthians 5:21) Now, God 
treats the believer the way that Jesus deserves to be treated, because He treated 
Jesus on that cross the way that we deserve to be treated. We are more sinful 
than we can imagine but more loved and accepted in Christ than we could 
ever dare hope. God loves and pursues people who have no love for Him. His 
redemptive nature is revealed most clearly by Jesus’ death on the cross. There, we 
see the heart of God exposed. His heart beats for the salvation and restoration of 
lost sinners.
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MISSION
 

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations...” (Matthew 28:19a) 
 
Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even so 
I am sending you.” ( John 20:21 ESV) God first restores us to friendship with 
Himself (“peace with God”), then He commissions us as His new Kingdom 
humanity—the Church—to share with others the good news of Jesus as our 
peace (Romans 5:1). He has poured out His Spirit to empower and to gift, 
sending us into the world to use His power and His gifts purposefully to serve 
others, and to reflect the image of God who is love, in a committed covenant 
community. Jesus died, not only so individuals could “go to heaven” but to create 
a new, redeemed humanity. These are the last days—the time between the 
ascension of Jesus (Acts 1:9-11) and His Second Coming (Hebrews 1:2). The 
mission in these last days, before Jesus returns to judge the world and set up 
His glorious Kingdom in all its fullness, is to gather people from every tribe and 
tongue and nation, thus fulfilling the promise given to Abraham.

CHURCH - The church is not a place where we go; it is a part of our identity as 
Jesus’ blood-bought, Gospel-formed, New Covenant people: His body, bringing 
His presence here on earth. His people image-forth the God of their salvation in 
local churches: visible expressions of the body of Christ in a particular time and 
place.  Local church families are to be a people who show the joy of being under 
the reign and rule of King Jesus. The Church truly is the Gospel made visible. 
In and through Jesus, rebels have been transformed into sons and daughters: no 
longer outcasts, but now members of the family of God.

Our new Gospel identity as children of God is to be a family of missionary 
servants for the glory of our Great Shepherd King. (Matthew 16:18; Acts 28:23-
31; Ephesians 3:10-11; 1 Peter 2:5, 9-10; 4:10-11)

 

LOVE - The royal law of this new Kingdom is love—love for God and love for 
people. Many New Testament scriptures teach us how faith works itself out in 
love. Love in the New Covenant receives a whole new definition when Jesus, in 
light of the cross, says, “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one 
another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another (John 13:34 
ESV). God’s sacrificial, self-giving love for us produces in us a love for God 
and others in us. (John 13:34-35; Acts 2:42-47; James 2:8; Galatians 5:6, 14; 
Romans 13:8-10; 1 John 4:7-21)
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GOSPEL - The Church created by Jesus needs to stay centered on the Gospel. 
She is formed by the Gospel and for the Gospel. In the grace of God, we 
experience the freedom of being fully known and fully loved. In an ongoing life 
of repentance and faith, God’s New Covenant people keep believing the Gospel.  
The grace of the Gospel is like oxygen and believing is like breathing. By faith 
we need to keep breathing in the Gospel. Our primary action is not working; it 
is believing in God and the word of His grace. Unlike religion, which leads to 
pride or despair, the Gospel produces a humble confidence. (Mark 1:14-15; Acts 
20:32; Romans 1:15-16; 1 Corinthians 15:1-4; Galatians 1:3-9; Titus 2:11-12)

HOLY SPIRIT - The Holy Spirit has been sent by our risen King Jesus to equip 
and to empower us, as His Church, to fulfill our God-given mission to love 
and to bear witness to the Gospel. Jesus continues His missionary work in the 
world, through His Church, by means of His Spirit. (Acts 1:8; 1 Peter 4:10-11; 
Galatians 5:16-25; Ephesians 5:18; 1 Corinthians 12-13; 2 Corinthians 4:4-6; 
John 3:3-8)

DISCIPLES - Our mission is to be disciples of Jesus who are sent to make 
disciples, who in turn make disciples. Disciple-making is not a ministry of the 
Church; it is the ministry of the Church. (John 20:21; Matthew 28:18-20; 2 
Corinthians 5:11-21)

Summary

God first restores us to friendship with Himself, then He commissions us as a 
new Kingdom humanity—the Church—to share the good news of Jesus with 
others. He has poured out His Spirit to empower and to gift, sending us into 
the world to use those gifts purposefully to serve others. The Church bears the 
restored image of God, in a committed covenant community of love sent into the 
world on His mission. The Church has the joy of partnering with Jesus in His 
mission in the world—seeking and saving the lost. This partnership is not us 
doing things for Jesus, but rather Jesus continuing to do His work through us, 
by His Spirit (i.e. Acts 1:1, 8). As the Church, the one thing we are called to do 
is make disciples of Jesus who then make disciples of Jesus. This results in seeing 
new churches established to display the image of God as a covenant community 
devoted to God and one another. This is our partnership calling, with God and 
with one another, until Jesus returns.
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NEW CREATION
 

“For this is the will of my Father, that everyone who looks on the Son and believes in 
him should have eternal life, and I will raise him up on the last day.” (John 6:40)

For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing with 
the glory that is to be revealed to us. For the creation waits with eager longing for the 
revealing of the sons of God. For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, 
but because of him who subjected it, in hope that the creation itself will be set free 
from its bondage to corruption and obtain the freedom of the glory of the children of 
God. For we know that the whole creation has been groaning together in the pains 
of childbirth until now. And not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the 
firstfruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for adoption as sons, the 
redemption of our bodies. For in this hope we were saved. Now hope that is seen is not 
hope. For who hopes for what he sees? But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait 
for it with patience. (Romans 8:18–25 ESV) 
 
SECOND COMING - The glorious return of Jesus will bring an end to this 
present age when He comes to judge the world in righteousness, casting out 
anything that opposes His good and perfect Kingdom. In His coming again, 
Jesus will unveil reality and He will be seen by all for who He really is: the King 
of all kings and the Lord of all lords.  (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18; Revelation 1:7; 
Hebrews 9:28; Acts 1:11)

RESURRECTION - At the return of Jesus, all people will be raised up, but 
only those in Jesus will be raised to eternal life. Resurrection brings in the 
glorious reality that death does not end life, love, community, and ultimate 
meaning. Those who belong to Jesus will be physically raised in glorified bodies 
and restored to our purpose of glorifying God as His Church in the new 
creation. Death does not have the final word!  (1 Corinthians 15:50-58; John 
6:39-40; Revelation 20:11-15)

JUDGMENT - God will righteously judge all sin in the universe, either on 
the cross upon our substitute, or in the lake of fire, which is the second death. 
(Matthew 25:41-46; John 3:36; 2 Timothy 4:1; Revelation 20:11-15)
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REST AND RELATIONSHIP - With the curse lifted, the redeemed children 
of God experience the fullness of their restored fellowship with God and with 
one another in the new heavens and new earth. God has already saved us from 
the punishment of sin, and He has broken sin’s power. In the resurrection, we 
will be saved from the very presence and pain of sin! All of our pain will be 
transformed into joy (John 16:20-22). The love and joy of our Lord satisfies, in 
ever-increasing measure, the longings of our hearts. (Hebrews 4:1-13; Revelation 
21:1-7; 2 Timothy 4:6-8; Psalm 16:11; Ephesians 2:4-7; Romans 8:18; 2 
Corinthians 4:17-18)

THE WORLD WE ALL WANT! - The new heavens and the new earth with 
Jesus at 7their centre will be everything we desire and far more. We will finally 
be truly “home.” In amazing grace, we, the redeemed, have been brought into 
this mind-blowing fellowship of love, joy, peace, and all-satisfying life with the 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. No more curse. All wrongs will be made right. All 
evil, sin, and rebellion will be destroyed, yet without destroying us, because of 
Jesus. There will be no more sickness, pain, sorrow, or death. The same hands 
that suffered and were pierced for us will wipe away every tear from our eyes! 
(Revelation 21:1-4) This is truly paradise restored, but even better, with a better 
King! The first creation in the Garden of Eden was very good. The new creation 
in Jesus is perfect! (Isaiah 65:17; Acts 3:20-21; Romans 8:19-23)

Summary

This life is temporary; eternity, in a covenant-love relationship with the triune 
God, awaits us. Jesus will return to create new heavens and a new earth. The sin 
and sorrow that we endure in this life will be no more. We will live forever in our 
resurrected, glorified bodies, worshipping the uncreated One who has redeemed 
us in love to experience the joy of knowing Him: a joy that increases forever!
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CONCLUSION
 

Part of what makes this such a Good News story is that the God of the universe 
has written us into His story. He did this by entering into the history of the 
world He created, on His great rescue mission. The Author wrote himself into 
the story. In love, God bound Himself to His broken and rebellious creatures, 
and thus is worthy of all our trust. 

The second person of the Godhead became one of us to live life as it was 
designed to be lived in dependent partnership with the infinite God. He then 
took upon Himself, as the believer’s representative, the sin, the curse, the wrath 
(which includes dying under the judgment of death) that we, as his enemies, 
deserved. This story of grace upon grace fulfills every longing of our hearts. 

As disciples of Jesus we need to view all of life through the lens of the Gospel. 
In the Gospel, we encounter the Triune God. Thus, the Gospel truly is of “first 
importance” (1 Corinthians 15:1-4). 

May the reality of the Gospel move us to live for something far bigger and 
greater than our own little stories. In and through Jesus, our hero and champion, 
we have been written into and given a place of honour in the greatest Good 
News story ever. 



What good, good news about Jesus and His kind, gracious, and merciful 
work—the work of bringing sinful and rebellious people to God. Grace Story 
Team, in partnership with One Hope Canada and Grace Fellowship, has 
clearly and masterfully captured this amazing message—this good news, 
the Gospel! I’m confident that your heart will be warmed by the fires of 
these glorious truths.
 
Steve Janz, Executive Director
Sunnybrae Campus; Millar College of the Bible

“If He is risen, and living, and ruling, then we need to give heed to everything this book 
declares, for our good and for Jesus’ glory and honour.” This statement about the Bible 
in the introductory video of The Good News Story resonated with me as an ongoing 
believer. What a reminder! I couldn’t wait to watch, listen and learn more. Murray 
McLellan shares with excitement and a contagious passion as he speaks of the Bible, 
the stories within, and the good news of Jesus’ love for everyone. 
 
Cheryl Walsh, Executive Director, Converge Canada

 
Whether you’re a long-time Christian or a skeptic of Christianity and Jesus, 
The Good News Story presents a compelling and accurate view of Jesus, 
the Gospel, and grace, in a way that you may have not heard or understood 
before. This study is definitely worth your time and I encourage you to give 
it a try.
 
Ron Leonard, National Director, C2C Collective

 
The content of The Good News Story not only helps us be more informed 
about God and His Word, but leads us to be transformed by Him! The 
developers of the curriculum want you to experience Jesus and to be 
equipped to help others to follow Him according to His desires. I would 
encourage you to let the Spirit of God engage your soul afresh with this 
teaching and then hurry to help others do the same.
 
Dwight Bernier, Director, Acts29 Canada

thegoodnewsstory.com
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